Year 4 Homework Overview: Autumn 2
At Broad Heath we want children to be active learners who become great thinkers, super readers, fantastic writers, are kind, considerate but most all are inspired to learn. By
working together, we can make this school year a very positive and successful inspirational experience for both you and your child.
The children are to choose at least two activities from each row per week and complete online or in homework books. Work completed in homework books need to be photographed
and uploaded onto the Share point. The homework must be completed by Wednesday the following week after the homework has been set. A minimum of 2 pieces of homework
must be completed each week. On top of this children must learn their weekly spellings as well as making sure they are reading their reading book, completing their reading journal
challenges and learning their times table facts.

Mathematics

Literacy

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Week 5

To solve addition and
subtraction challenges
and explain.
Blog with challenges. Use
your homework book to
help you to calculate the
problems. Explain on the
blog the steps to solving the
problems and explain the
mistakes.

To measure lengths
and convert into mm
Use a tape measure or
ruler. Choose 6 items
to measure the length
of in centimetres. Then
convert this into
Millimetres. Remember
1cm=10mm

To find the perimeter of
rectilinear figures
Perimeter park- Education
city

To complete maths
challenge.
Complete on squared paper
and upload to share point/
bring this into school.

To recall multiplication
facts
Take the challenges set
on Times Table Rock
Stars.

To recognise different
forms of poetry.

To write a Haiku
Write a Haiku about
winter.

To complete Reading
challenge.
Complete on paper and
upload to share point/
bring this into school.

To analyse non-fiction
texts
Tomb Reader – Education
City.

To write an information
text about Anglo-Saxons
Write an information text
about what you have learnt
so far on Anglo-Saxons.
Upload to share point/bring
into school.

To research 10 facts
about the Anglo-Saxons

Draw and label an
Anglo-Saxon Warrior

Complete a states of
matter scavenger hunt

Make an Anglo-Saxon
amulet

Make a science poster
about the three states of
matter

Write your facts in your
homework book and
upload a photo to share
point OR make a poster
for display.

Complete in your
homework book or
on paper to add to
the class display.

Blog with challenges.
Please answer on the
blog.

Follow the instructions on
the blog to make your
own amulet with your
name written in AngloSaxon!

Education City - For better
or verse

Complete your poster
and upload a photo to
share point/bring your
poster to school.

